
a message from Jeffery Moore, intentional interim pastor
First of all, many thanks to all those who have been praying for my health this past month.  
The emails, notes, cards and well-wishes are very much appreciated. We feel loved!

As I write this (8/19) the jury remains out on whether the four stents that were placed in 
my coronary arteries on Aug. 10 have “fixed” my main issue (weakness), although they did 
fix the chest pains. By the time you read this you’ll probably have more current information 
on my health, so we’ll leave it at that. Let’s talk about other things...

The Call Committee is up and running, and you’ll be hearing more from them (see page 2). 
Many thanks to Dave Mahon and Dave Schwartz for co-chairing the committee. By the time 
you read this they’ll already have begun soliciting your nominations for consideration.

So how can you help the new pastor? (I’m still calling him Pastor TBD, To Be Determined, 
although God has already determined him, we just don’t know his name yet.) Well, besides 
the obvious, praying diligently for him, you can allow Vanessa Hogg to take your picture!  
On Sunday mornings, when you’re already dressed for church, Vanessa will be inviting you 
to step aside for an individual picture, which will be placed in the church database system 
so that Pastor TBD can more easily learn your name. I can’t tell you how many times, even 
after seven months here, I could use that help!  “Oh, you know, NN, he sits on the window 
side in 9:30 service, about halfway back...”  Yeah, that’s great, but what if I could just look 
that name up and see his picture. So, please, cooperate with Vanessa and her crew of 
helpers, a quick head shot of every member of Faith. (In case you’re wondering whether we 
will also turn this into a directory for members, that’s a solid “maybe,” if we can figure the 
logistics out—but not a fancy directory. The fancy directory will happen after Pastor TBD 
arrives and he and his family can be included.)

I’d also like to highlight some work going on behind the scenes. Ray Moran is chairing a 
small committee that includes Tim Gateley, Shari Albrecht, and Kat Tangari, with the task 
of revising our governing documents. While no big constitution or bylaw changes are in the 
works, our policy manual never really got off the ground years ago, and there’s a strong 
sense that doing the work of having an actual policy manual could help us with our mission 
here. Please be praying for this group and their work. During September you’ll be asked 
once again for nominations for congregational officers, so be thinking and praying that 
God will surface the best leaders for Faith going forward.

When I was a child I learned very quickly that you did NOT announce any plans to my 
mother’s mother, Nana, without concluding with 'God willing.'  “Nana, it’s my turn to stay 
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ONE

WORSHIP

Faith will be worshipping as one 
with elements of both traditional 
and contemporary styles...

Sunday, Sept. 8 
10:00am

...in the sanctuary with overflow  
video feed in the Fellowship Hall.

At 11:30, enjoy a picnic on the 
church lawn. Faith will provide the 
meat; sign up for sides and desserts 
(watch for sheets in the lobby). 

Plus ongoing Rally Sunday activities 
for children, youth, adults will center 
on prayer over the coming year.
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continued: Message from Pastor Moore

at your house Friday night” had better be followed by “God willing!”  So this next 
section is the “God willing” section of this month’s newsletter.

God willing, the fall season of Christian Education will have twin starts, Sept. 4 
and Sept. 8. WOW (Word on Wednesday) kicks off 9/4 with a meal at 5:15 p.m. 
and many educational offerings for all ages beginning at 6:00. More about the 
children’s classes is elsewhere in the Messenger, so I’ll focus on the adults: Dave 
Ramsey’s Financial Peace University will be taught by Colleen Lippe; Pastor Norb 
Wodtke will again offer his class on the pericopes (the Sunday readings); I will be 
offering an in-depth Foundations of the Faith class for new members or for those 
who’d like to refresh their understanding of the basics, which I have always found 
to be a really fun class.

God willing, on Sept. 8 we will have just ONE worship services at 10:00 to 
celebrate Christian Education, focusing on our Sunday morning offerings of 
Sunday School and Bible classes. After worship, we’ll have lots of fun activities, 
including lunch, for this Rally Day celebration. Again, many age-appropriate 
classes for children will kick off the following Sunday during the 11:00 hour. 
Sunday adult classes for the fall have some new offerings (see page 8). Added 
will be a pastor-led class on Colossians at 11:00, which either Pastor Jake, Pastor 
Martin, or I will be teaching, depending on who’s not preaching.

Thank you all for the opportunity to serve God with you here at Faith!

New Senior Pastor Call Committee formed
A new call committee has been formed with the intent of calling a new senior 
pastor to Faith by the end of 2019.  We are hitting the ground running as two of 
the preliminary steps, the congregation self-study and the call documents, only 
need minor updates to include Pastor Moore's observations from the cottage 
meetings.  Our Circuit Visitor, Pastor Bruss, advised that there are four open 
calls in our Circuit alone, so please pray for expedient resolutions to these calls, 
including our own. The committee also requests your prayer of discernment for  
us and for acting District President Panzer.  

Members of the new committee include: Co-chairs - Dave Schwartz and Dave 
Mahon; Spiritual Life Board - Rod Bleich; Lay Leadership Council - Donna Lehman; 
Human Resources committee - Tim Bolz; Member-at-large - Sarah Ramsey. Pastor 
Moore (ex-officio) will provide spiritual guidance to call process

In addition to prayers, you can also help the committee by nominating pastors 
when the nomination period re-opens in September. Due to the passage of a year 
since the last nomination, we are starting with a clean slate of candidates. If you 
nominated a pastor last time, we ask that you re-nominate him if you would still 
like him to be considered. Remember, that this not an election by popular vote 
-- the candidate with the most nominations does not necessarily have a better 
standing for being extended a call as there are multiple considerations. Please 
watch the Weekend Update for further instruction on when and how to nominate 
pastors.

Finally, pray for all of Faith's leaders, including the man whom God Himself has 
already chosen to be our senior pastor. 

New Small Group event
For the last two years, we have had an 
annual church-wide small group event 
during Lent. This year we’re adding a second 
one: a 4-week study based on a new book 
Grace, Faith and Scripture: Portrait of a 
Lutheran by Daniel Paavola, chairman of 
the Theology Department and professor 
of New Testament at Concordia University 
Wisconsin. The book explores the three 
“solas,” (Word alone, Grace alone, Faith 
alone) asking what do we mean by Word, 
Grace, and Faith; what do we mean by 
saying “alone” or exclusively; and what 
do Lutherans mean when they speak of a 
relationship with God. 

Here is one endorsement of the study:
“Capturing essential Lutheran doctrines in 
his inimitably winsome style of storytelling, 
Paavola portrays familiar life-relationships 
as insightful analogies to God’s growing and 
loving relationship with us. He draws upon 
common family situations and homey personal 
experiences to weave three central teachings 
of Lutheranism into a beautiful theological 
tapestry. This is no dreary doctrinaire 
discourse, but a warm armchair conversation 
with a friend who delightfully engages you with 
his scriptural-based narratives of grace and 
faith. It was a joy to read each chapter as they 
related to my own life, and it’s certainly worth 
sharing with others.”

The study will run the four weeks of October 
and culminate on Reformation Sunday. 
Books have been purchased and additional 
materials are being prepared to support 
the small group experience. Look for more 
information for your existing small group OR 
for you to join one for the month of October. 

 

Celebrate our Servants
Both Pastor Jake and DCE Heather are 
celebrating 5 years of ministry and Sharon 
Lowe is celebrating 35 years on the church 
staff. Join as we celebrate their service 
to God on Sunday, Sept. 29 with a noon 
congregation potluck. 
Watch for more details coming soon!
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CHILDREN (preschool - grade 5)

WOW is back!•	  - Another year kicks off on Wednesday, 
Sept. 4 at 5:15 p.m. with dinner followed by classes at 6:00. 

Locations: PreK/Kdgt: Parents sign-in kids in Rm 205. 1st-3rd 
grade: Parents sign-in kids in Rm 101. 4th-5th grade: Meet in 
Rm 105.  6th grade Bible study: Meet in Rm 104. 7th & 8th 
grade Confirmation class: Meet in Confirmation Classroom.  
Senior Youth Bible Study: Meet in Senior Youth Room.
9/4 -  "God's Love Is Forever" - hamburgers/hotdogs, chips, 

veggies/dip, strawberries, ice cream
9/11 -  "Lost Sheep/Coin" - Taco bar, bananas, brownies
9/18 -  "Two Masters" - Chicken tenders, cheesy potatoes, 

veggies/dip, grapes, cupcakes
9/25 -  "Seed of Faith" - Eggs, sausage, hash browns, 

peaches/pears, muffins

Rally Day•	  - Sunday, Sept, 8 with ONE WORSHIP at 10:00 
followed by a picnic for everyone on the church lawn 
at 11:30 (sign up for sides/desserts donation). Ongoing 
activities for children, youth, adults all centered on prayer 
over the coming year. Don't miss it!

Sunday School starting Sept. 15: 
Pre-k/Kdgt: Parents sign-IN Rm 204; sign-OUT Rm 205.      
1st-3rd grade: Parents sign-IN Rm 204; sign-OUT Rm 104.

JuNIoR YouTH (grades 6-8)

Game Night •	 - Saturday, Sept. 28, 6-9pm at the Moran's 
(3407 SW 44th Ter) for board games, a devotion, dinner and 
bonfire. Watch email for registration invite.

Sunday Bible Study •	 - Starts Sept. 15 at 11am. "Why Do 
Different Denominations Exist?" led by Heather.

Confirmation Class •	 - (7th & 8th grade) begins Sept. 4 at 
6pm. Parents will join that evening at 7:00 for information.

SENIoR YouTH (grades 9-12)

Rally Day Breakfast•	  - Sunday, Sept. 8. Meet at church 
at 6:45am and we'll be back by 10:00 one worship.

Sunday Bible Study•	  - Starts Sept. 15 at 11am. "Life's Big 
Questions, God's Big Answers" led by Mike & Mary Jennings.

Wednesday Bible Study•	  - Starts Sept. 4 at 6pm.               
"The King in the Psalms" led by Dave Schwartz.

YouNG ADuLTS (targeted ages 18-30)

Theology on Tap•	  - Bible study will meet Sundays, 
beginning Sept. 8 at 7pm at the Burger Stand. Topic TBD.

Ministry to KIDS. YouTH. FAMILIES
Heather McCormick, director of youth & family ministry  .  Hannah Elsey, children's ministry

Senior SaintS 
 for all retired members 

THIS MONTH is 4th THURSDAY: 

Sept. 26 at 11:30 a.m.               
in the Fellowship Hall.

To accommodate the special  speaker from Dakota 

Boys & Girls Ranch, the group is moving the date back 

a week. Come for a catered lunch then stay for the 

presentation. RSVP to the church office by 9/25.

Rev. Paul Krueger from Dakota Boys & Girls Ranch 

in Minot, ND, will tell of  this Recognized Service 

Organization (RSO) of The Lutheran Church--Missouri 

Synod. For 67 years, it continues to provide psychiatric 

care and Spiritual care to adolescent boys and girls 

who have been traumatized, abused, or neglected. Last 

year it helped 1,277 youth from 19 states.

Mothers invited to MoPS or MoMSnext
Are you breathing just a little and calling it a life? If you are a mom 
of a kids birth through Kindergarten (MOPS) or of a school-age kids 
(MOMSnext) you are invited to connect with other Christian moms in 
the same stages of life.

MOPS/MOMSnext at Faith Lutheran is gearing up for another exciting 
year. Meetings are the first and third Tuesdays of each month, 
beginning Sept. 17 from 9:15-11:15 a.m. The morning includes 
childcare and offers breakfast, crafts, relevant videos and discussion, 
and guest speakers. They also have other times for play dates, Moms 
Nights Out, and service projects. Contact MOPSfaithlutheran@yahoo.
com or check out their Facebook page: TopekaFaithLutheranMOPS.

Volunteers are also needed to watch the children while the moms 
conduct their semi-monthly Tuesday meetings (9-11:30 a.m.). 
MOPS Kids is a preschool-style program that includes Bible lessons, 
songs and developmental activities for kids 0-5. Even if you can 
only volunteer once a month, you are welcome! Contact Melissa at         
251-8181 or MOPSfaithlutheran@yahoo.com
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A PRAYER 
Lord God, Heavenly Father, once again we come before you as sinful but forgiven  people that we are as we 
continue to raise funds for our Capital Campaign. We ask for Your guidance and that You would give us 
patience to wait on You for your blessings upon our endeavor as we begin a new school year at TLS. Guide 
and direct our teachers and students as they learn about you. We also ask that would guide the people 
working on the Capital Campaign that all they say and do would be pleasing to You. Amen. 
  

TOTAL COMMITMENTS 
 Approximately $763,000 total raised to date. 

There are 15 first-time donors to the campaign. 

 
CAMPAIGN CONTESTS 
 Friendly competitions at TLS starts the first 

day of school until the carnival... 

TLS families: Turn in your pledge cards before 
the school carnival on Sept. 14. The first 
class with 100 percent participation gets a 
prize! 

Coin competition between the chapel families – 
earn points for coins only. Competition ends on 
Sept. 11 with a pizza party prize on Sept. 13.  

TEACHER HIGHLIGHT: ISAAC  TAYLOR

SAVE THE DATES 
 Grandparents Day - Friday, Sept. 6, 8am.-12pm. 

along with the annual Scholastic Book Fair.    
Join us for chapel followed by fun activities, 
refreshments, and book-shopping. 

 PTL School Carnival at TLS main campus -               
Saturday, Sept. 14, 4-7pm. New inflatables and 
food trucks plus many other fun activities! 

 Campaign Ribbon Cutting Alumni Event at The 
Pennant (915 S Kansas) - Saturday, Sept. 14,      
7-10pm. Free childcare from 7-9pm (call the 
school for more info). 

 Family Movie Night & Open House is Friday,     
Sept. 27, 7:00-10:00pm TLS and community 
families are invited to join. 

“I became a part of Topeka Lutheran in 2017, along with my wife, Mrs. Emma Taylor (2nd Grade). TLS has been a 
great family to be a part of, and it has been such an honor and a joy to help prepare kindergarten students as their 
faith continues to grow! I look forward to sharing God’s love everyday with my class, and am fond of opportunities to 
pray together, for one another, and to be able to fall on God’s Word in times of need. The students at TLS learn daily 
how to rely on God’s great love and grace in everything we do.” 

TLS ALUMNI HIGHLIGHT 
Rev. Robert Weinkauf, class of 1982, is pastor of Risen Savior Lutheran in Basehor Kansas, ordained and installed July 
2007. He is married and has two children and was featured in the  LCMS "Lutherans Engage" magazine. Rev. 
Weinkauf's parents are former TLS faculty (1958-1966) and his brother is a class of 1980 graduate. 
 

#IamTopekaLutheran social media campaign. 
Visit our website to see how you can help: www.topekalutheran.org/pledge-tracker 

Thank you for the opportunity during the 
month of July to share information at your 

church about the campaign and TLS, 
to hear from a TLS teacher(s) on student 
impact  and viewing the new TLS Video. 

Campaign Directors Kim and Darrel Savage 
appreciated the opportunity  

to meet many of you and hear about 
your connection to TLS! 
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Preparing Hearts and Homes... who is my neighbor?
Reflecting on this question of “and who is my neighbor?” from Luke chapter 10,  Jesus told a story of a despised Samaritan 
stranger who provided care when others looked the other way, moving on with their lives. The parable takes place between two 
cities where people are coming and going – everyone has somewhere else to be. Yet it is there in the busyness of the road that 
the man in need meets his neighbor. Jesus’ story shows us that being neighbors is not a matter of proximity or familiarity; it is a 
matter of mercy and care. We are on the busy road of life, with many things vying for our attention. Don’t miss the opportunity 
to know God more deeply and share his mercy and love by serving. 

In Kansas, over 7,000 youth are in foster care. The need for foster and adoptive parents has never been greater. In Shawnee 
County alone there are currently 703 children in need of care with 165 foster homes. There are several families of Faith Lutheran 
who are represented in the 165 foster homes. There is great opportunity to support them or join them.

Faith Lutheran will be hosting TIPS-MAPP weekly class beginning Sept. 4 at 6:15 p.m. (during our WOW time)...

Who can attend? •	  Classes are open to potential foster/adoptive parents, people interested in understanding the process, 
and those who wish to support resource families. The state of Kansas requires completion of TIPS-MAPP training for foster 
parent and adoptive parent licensure. 

What is TIPS-MAPP? •	  A group program for potential foster and adoptive parents. It teaches attendees how to make an 
informed decision about becoming a resource family and readies individuals and families for the foster care and adoption 
process. It is provided by the Kansas Children’s Service League through a contract with the Kansas Department for Children 
and Families.

Is there an obligation to adopt or foster after training?•	   There is no obligation to become a resource family just because you’ve 
attended.

What does it cost?•	   This is offered free of charge

How long is the class?•	  Classes last three hours per week for 10 weeks. 

Reach out to Hannah Elsey with questions and concerns: hannahelsey@faithlutherantopeka.com or in the church office.

N I C A R A G U A
Wayne Tingle, missionary in 

Nicaragua, will be with at Faith on 

Sunday, Sept. 22 to talk about Enrich 

Missions and their work in Nicaragua. 

 Join us during either 9:30 or 11 Bible 

study time in the Fellowship Hall for a 

presentation. 

Faith will be taking a mission team 

to Nicaragua during Spring Break, 

March 7-14, 2020.

Lay Leadership Council report
The Grow to Share One Fund balance for July was a negative $13,387 with 
contributions of $78,282 and expenses of $91,669. Year to date the Grow to 
Share fund is a positive $84,625 with contributions of $693,650 and expenses 
of $609,025.   

Lutheran School Association Topeka completed the lease for the Center for 
Young Children on Aug. 2, 2019.  The lease is for one year with option to 
negotiate a new lease upon expiration of this lease.  

Council authorized purchase of 10 new rectangular tables for Fellowship Hall 
and classrooms to replace oldest and those with much wear. Thrivent Choice 
donations and donation from LWML will cover cost.  

Council reviewed a proposal and initial bids to replace existing security system 
that was previously owned when installed over 20 years ago. Problems with 
the system are consistent with age and replacement parts are not available.   
Proposals include controlled access entry on the main entrance, cameras at 
entry, parking lot, critical areas and off-site monitoring. Decision delayed as the 
most favorable bid is under revision.           

A Voters Meeting is scheduled in the sanctuary for Sunday, Sept. 15 at 12:15 
p.m. to approve Bylaws change.
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2 Gary & Sherrie Dick
2 Dean & Karlea Landman 
3 Mitch & Janet Johnson
5 Lillian & Gary Rexford
6 Glenn & Margaret Anschutz
6 Paul & Barb Bowers
6 Jacob & Denae Oltmanns (5 years)
6 Jean & Jim Stock
6 Russell & Carrie Thompson
7 Allen & Judy Corzine
10 Jessica & Derek Pfrang
15 Mick & Susan Calderwood
16 David & Lisa Schmitt 

16 Ron & Ann Shelton (30 years)
19 Don & Debbie Beck
19 Nicole & Jese Sjorlund
20 Kent & Lori Biel 
20 David & Sara Hale
22 James & Amy Dunton
22 Carolyn & Floyd Marlatt
22 Joe & Dottie Pinter
23 Phyllis & Donald Toombs
24 Koty & Katie Mize
24 Kevin & Carissa Robertson
26 Joe & Christina Ledbetter (10 years)
26 Gil & Bun Wehmeier
27 Zach & Erin Snethen
28 Brian & Susan Beard
29 Tim & Kim Rollenhagen
30 Lindsey & Tommy Guffey
30 Daniel & Kayla Paulson

1 Russell Atchison
1 Darlene Harvey
1 Matt Laird
1 Chloe Moran
2 Doug Burris
2 Jean Eisenhut
3 Gwen Lehman
4 Melinda Landman
4 Aubrey Maxwell
4 Jackie Vincent
5 Florine Ehret
6 Isabel Gateley
6 Teola Maxwell
6 Hunter Pease
6 Theresa Trecek
7 Chris Thowe
8 David Schultz
9 Jeffrey Alvarez
9 Bob Kuhn
10 Rebecca Gateley
10 Steve Hale
10 Clarene Wilms
11 John Barrett
11 Kelly Moore
12 Nadine Barnhill
12 Angie Decker

12 George Hogg
12 Richard Liedtke
12 Darrel Savage
13 Carol Sidlinger
13 Brogan Guffey
13 Renae Hansen
13 Grace Thacker
13 Lizzy Thacker
15 Michele LeMoine
15 Ivan Lierz
15 Wayne Peterson
17 Robbie Timm
18 Brownie Wilson
18 James Dunton
18 Ben Hale
18 Nathan Leonard
18 Scheamus McGuigan
18 Elaine Sims
19 Jeanette Driscoll
19 Phil Gutierrez
19 Sara Hale
19 Eddie Kolterman
19 Hunter Ramsey
19 Kerri Smith
19 Jennifer Steere-Offermann
20 Kent Biel
21 Sheri Alexander
21 Lydia Spellman-Roberts

22 Kim Fowler
22 Steve Hennessey
22 Bradyn Humphreys
22 Jennifer Johannes
22 Joe Pinter
23 Eva Brunkow
23 Alexandra Corzine
23 Elaine Eggold
23 Erin Schwant
24 Wanda Hipsher
24 David Kuhn
24 Jordan Raney
25 Jan Hoover
25 JoAnn Howley
25 Cale Neddermeyer
25 Bob Onek
25  Emily Tilton
26 Kay Dittmer
26 Kim Savage
26 Patrice Thomsen
27  Mackenzie Glynn
27 Shelly Mahon
27 Garrett Mazachek
27 Nancy Rhone
28 Ava Andrews
28 MiKaela Webster
29 Gayla Hoyt
29 Hannah Kamprath
29 Jan Masenthin
29 Bill Trecek
30 Vici Sanders-Newman

Thank you for your recent food 
donations to the Food Bank. Faith 
members donated more than 840 
pounds of food which is greatly 
appreciated by those in need within   
our community.

FooD FuNDRAISER for DooRSTEP
Christian Service will be taking orders 
for Cinnamon Rolls (package of 6) for 
$9 and Tamales (package of 6) for 
$13. Come to the table in the church 
basement Sept. 15 and 22 to place your 
orders. Payment due at time of order. 
Pick up on Sunday, Oct. 13 at church.

Neighbor Helping Neighbor 
WALK/5K RuN 

Fundraiser for Doorstep, Inc.  

Location:  Lake Shawnee Shelter Houses 
1 & 2 (West Edge Road)

Date:  Saturday, Oct. 5

Sign-in:  8:30 - 9:15am

Begins:  9:30am (continental breakfast 
will be provided at the finish) 

Register: $30  (on the 'Events' tab at 
doorsteptopeka.org)

Music ministry has so much to be thankful for... Soli Deo Gloria!
With the beginning of the choir season, we again thank God for the blessings He has given and continues to provide for our Music 
Ministry. In addition to participation growth in all aspects of the instrumental and choral programs, we are also grateful for the new 
lighting and sound upgrades. If you haven't visited the balcony, please do so. Moving the organ to the west side of the balcony and 
with the sound cabinet removed, more room is available for choir members, instrumentalists and flexibility in movement. While 
some churches struggle to find one organist, we currently have six to call upon! And we are thankful for the monetary contributions 
designated for music over and above the budget. Ringers, singers, keyboardists, instrumentalists and directors give of their time 
and talent to enhance the music ministry for all listeners. We are not performers but rather servants who use music to glorify God!  
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Quilting for Lutheran World Relief quilts will be Monday, Sept. 9 and 23  in the 
parlor from 9 a.m.-noon.  Bring a sack lunch if you would like to stay for fellowship.

Collecting Soap  Your donation of bars of soap are greatly appreciated.  We’ll 
be loading the Lutheran World Relief truck in October.  Soap is very helpful in 
making a full truck weight which keeps the shipping cost down.  

Dates to Note  Oct. 6 - Fall Tea (2pm)  |  Oct. 13 - LWML Sunday (in all serves) 
           Oct. 12 - Fall Rally (10am at Redeemer, Lawrence)      
   Nov. 3 - Annual Noodle Dinner (11am-1pm)

September Circle Meetings:
Eve Circle, •	 Monday, Sept. 9 at 7 p.m. hosted by Rebecca Gutierrez, 1021 SW 
Harvey. Contact Darlene Harvey, 272-3675.

Ruth Circle•	 , Wednesday, Sept. 11, 9:30 a.m. in the parlor hosted by Peggy 
Roberts & Shirley Martin. Contact Brenda Reynolds, 786-437-2050. 

Deborah Circle•	 , Tuesday, Sept. 17 at 7 p.m. in the parlor hosted by Karen 
Peterson. Contact Connie Tarvin, 230-3913.

Hannah Circle•	 , TBD. Contact Karen Brumleve, 230-7967.

Schedule of Serving
GREETERS. 8:00 | 11:00
9|1 Dean & Karlea Landman  
 Lance & Kerri Smith
9|8 ONE WORSHIP at 10am (TBD)
9|15 Nancy Kinney & Jane Schaible  
 Henry & Gayle Schulteis
9|22 Don Bartling   
 Rich & Barb Mesloh
9|29  Maureen Schwant & Roger Matzke  
 Lance & Kerri Smith

LAY READERS. 8:00 | 11:00
9|1 Shari Albrecht | Brian Boyer
9|8 ONE WORSHIP at 10am (TBD)
9|15 Idell Dankert | Wanda Barrett
9|22 Claire Banion | Elaine Eggold
9|29  Jane Schaible | Jean Anne Lietz

uSHERS.
8:00: Steve Jones, Don Rankin, Don Briggs
11:00: Paul Roberts, Lance Smith,           
Brent McGuigan

ACoLYTES. 8:00
9|1. 9|29  Isabel Gateley
9|15   Garrett Peery, Bradyn Humphreys
9|22   Caylen McCoy

CoMMuNIoN SERvERS. 
8:00: Kathleen Tangari (SLL), Don Bartling, 
Judy Hamilton, Dick Laird
11:00: Doug Helmke (SLL), Eddie Fowler, 
Jan Hoover, Patrice Thomsen

9:30 SERvICE TEAMS LEADERS. 
9|1   Nels & Shannon Hueser 
9|8   ONE WORSHIP 10am (w/Moran team)
9|15   Don Bartling 
9|22   Larry & Jolene Saunders
9|29  Chris Francik/TLS families

MoNEY CouNTERS. 
Kevin McCarthy, Dwight Cater,                      
Phil Gutierrez

ALTAR GuILD. 
prep:   Darlene & Harry Strader

cover: Maurine Owen, Gen Cater

Address changes. official acts.
James & Amy Dunton•    311 SE 44th Ter, Topeka KS 66609

Don Mellring•    200 NE 56th St, Topeka KS 66617

Fallon Saxton•    3501 SE Shorewood Dr, Topeka KS 66605

Diana Hughes •  2123 SW Brookfield St, Topeka KS 66614

Judy Thompson •  1001 NE Atchison Ave, Apt 205, Topeka KS 66616

John Larson •  8719 W 65th St, Apt 303, Merriam KS 66202

   Funerals:     7|29 - Harry TenEyck
 8|2  -  Fay Lanning
 8|12 - Arlene Mohr-Howland

   Baptisms:    8|11 - Olivia Jane Ledbetter (daughter of Joe & Christina) 
 8|25 - Aidan Ruah Obdyke (son of Anna Bolz & Steve Obdyke)

Dear Faith Lutheran friends,
Thank you to all who sent cards, memorials and shared memories 
of my mom, Fay Lanning, who passed away at nearly 100 years old, 
on July 28. A special thanks extended for the visits to my mom over 
the past seven years from Margaret Anschutz, Pat Schultz, Pastor 
Jake and Pastor Moore, and most especially Don Bartling and Rod 

Bleich. Mom’s last years in Topeka were very blessed, due in large part to the 
caring people of Faith. A memorial service was held at McCrite Chapel in Topeka 
on Aug. 2 and a Celebration of Life in Stover, Mo., on Sept. 1.        - Carolyn Watson
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LEAD STAFF.

Jeffery Moore, interim senior pastor    
RevJCMoore@gmail.com

Jacob Wampfler, associate pastor 
 PastorJake@faithlutherantopeka.com

Martin Albrecht, assistant pastor
 PastorMartin@faithlutherantopeka.com

Heather McCormick, dir. of youth/family ministry
 DCEHeather@faithlutherantopeka.com

Hannah Elsey, children's ministry  
HannahElsey@faithlutherantopeka.com

SuPPoRT STAFF.

[firstlastname]@faithlutherantopeka.com

Don Bartling, office administrator    

Sharon Lowe, receptionist/office assistant

Linda Meyer, communications/cont. worship

Sue Francik, bookkeeper/ministry coordinator

Linda Laird, organist/music director
 MASL6@cox.net

AuxILIARY.
Jeff Lane, lay deacon
 JeffLane6850@yahoo.com

Mary Shaw, parish assistant
 MJShaw831@cox.net

Pat Schultz, RN, parish nurse
 TiredMomPLS@aol.com

CHuRCH oFFICE HouRS.
 Mon - Fri  8:00am to 4:30pm (closed noonhour)

 Sunday 9-9:30 and 10:30-11:00am

SuNDAY WoRSHIP.
 8:00  | 11:00am - Traditional
 9:30am - Contemporary
 3:00pm (1st/3rd Sunday) - for the Deaf

EDuCATIoN oPPoRTuNITIES.
 Sundays: 9:30 (adults)  11:00 (all ages)
 WOW Wednesdays: 5:15-7pm (Sept-Apr)

The Messenger is mailed monthly to all 
members. October edition deadline is         
Sept. 16. Send to Editor Linda Meyer. 

Faith Lutheran Church
1716 SW Gage Boulevard
Topeka, Kansas 66604

phone.  785.272.4214
fax. 785.271.0974
email. office@faithlutherantopeka.com

www.FaithLutheranTopeka.org
Follow us on FACebOOk:
  Faith Lutheran Church-Topeka

Fall Sunday morning adult classes offers new options
Starting Sept. 15, a variety of classes for adults will be offered on Sunday mornings:
  9:30  -  Book of Acts  (Rm 100B/C) - led by Pr Bob Nestler
 Wired Word  (Rm 100A) - led by Ann Mah
   NEW! Where are the Young People? [Analysis of LCMS Young Adult Survey]    
 (Fellowship Hall) - led by DCE Heather 
 11:00 - Romans  (Rm 100A) - led by Kent Biel
   NEW! Why the Reformation Matters  (Rm 206) - led by Daniel Marichal
   NEW! Colossians  (Rm 100B/C) - led by one of the pastors

Beginner sign language class to begin next month
A new class is forming that will instruct in American Sign Language on Wednesdays, 
6-7 p.m., Oct. 2 through Nov. 20. Class will be appropriate for beginners and those 
with some sign experience. Begins with reviewing the basics and then works to build 
vocabulary and conversational skills. Classes are free and book purchasing is optional. 
For more info, contact Sara Hale (kiasmom09@yahoo.com).

volunteers needed to help adults with reading
The Topeka Literacy Council will conduct a 2-day tutor training workshop for those 
wanting to tutor adults in reading and writing. Classes are Saturdays, Oct. 26 and 
Nov. 2, from 9 a.m. - 4:45 p.m. (new tutors need to attend both sessions), at Doorstep 
Conference Room, 1119 SW 10th. The cost is $25 for materials; preregister by Oct. 18. 
For more info, contact TLC, 785-234-2806 or topekaliteracy@juno.com.  

The church office will be closed Sept. 2 for Labor Day


